
STATE CONVENTION CALL
Found a Can ofGold In the

Cellar.

these two sections of the world| with
whichIam acquainted, western Amer-
ica and .South Africa, there must be
upwards of a hundred million acres of
very fertileland which can allbe made
highlyproductive, and mostly by the
building of large storage reservoirs."

Ton Try It.
gin Work.

Republicans ofCalifornia Be-

\u25a0
• The wound, although painful, Is not

serious— Wakefield making his usual
rounds on the streets a day or two
after the affair. Foster is still in jail
and on Thursday afternoon had a
charge of assault witha deadly weapon
placed against him in the Justice
Court.

return and "finish the job."

The Great Possibilities of the
Country.

STATE GONVENTIONTO BE HRD IN SACRAMENTOUNCERTAINTY OF RAINFALL IS DISCOURAGINGSTUBBED HIS FRIEND WITH II MANICURE FILE

• ABig Claim of the Utica Company.—
AFair Is Contemplated at .

PlacerviUe._
:i, ,v.

The Bock Island Railway Hakes Ex-
cursion Bates from Chicago

A Systematic Method of Irrigating
Would Hake the Land Very !

Productive.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

If Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure,

which is sold for the small price of25c, 50c and
fl,does not cure, take the bottle back and we
will refund your money. Sold for over titty
y.-ars on this guarantee. Price, 25c and 50c
For sale by A. Goldner. the Druggist. :. \u25a0

• •

CALAVERAS COUNTY.

The saw mill at this place of the
West Side Flume and Lumbering Com-
pany, is nearly completed and read.y for
business. .Itwas intended to saw the
first log last Monday, but delay was
caused the preceding Saturday when
one of the elbow couplings' On a large
steam

'
pipe :broke. ? :The

*
fires were

started up last week and the first sur-
plus steam generated was used to blow
the mill whistle. This ceremony is
performed by pulling on a cord, and
this honor (the first toot) fell to Miss
Mabel Sweney, the ton.year-old daugh-
ter of Master Mechanic K. P. Sweney.
For the last few days,* the ponderous
machinery has been kept moving 80

that the engineers might discover any
defects.

New Era, Carters, May 4, 1900.

Many a . Lover

Bock Island Announces Special Excnsrion•
Bates.

The Rock Island's proposition for
cheap rate excursions to and from
Colorado during this summer has been
negatived by the Western Passenger
Association. In consequence notice
was served yesterday on Chairman Mc-
Leod by General Passenger Agent-, Se-
bastian, that the Rock Island willtake
independent action and put in effect a
rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the round
trip from Chicago and all intermediate
points east of the Missouri River to
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
Salt Lake City and Ogden. Tickets at
this rate willbe sold on Juno 20, July 9
and 17 and August 1. From Missouri
River points tho same rate willbe made
on the days following these dates.
Tickets at this rate also will be sold
from Missouri River gateways, Kansas
City to Omaha, inclusive, on Julyi7, 8
and 9..".Four special excursions also
willbe run by the Rock Island from
Colorado common points to -Chicago
and intermediate stations on June 23,
July 12 and 20 and August 4. These
excursion tickets, both east and west
bound, will be limited for return
passage to October 31. The Rock Is-
land announces its intention of placing
in service special trains for these ex-
cursions, leaving Chicago at 5 p. m.
and making the .run to Colorado with
only one night on the road.—Chicago

Has turned withdisgust from an otherwise
lovable girlwith an offensive breath. Karl's
Clover Root Tea purifies the breath by its
action on the bowels, etc., as nothing else will.
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. Price
25c and 50c. For sale by A. Goldner, the
Druggist. *

EL DORADO COUNTY.

Adispatch from Angels Camp says
the Utica Company has laid claim to
all of the town, basing their alleged
rights upon the contention that the
site is mineral and belongs to the Utica
by purchase made of Otto Fletcher,
who located the ground in pioneer
days. He sold his interests for $15,000.
Subsequent to the deal the govern-
ment issued a title to the town site.
There will be litigation to determine
tho question. In our opinion the
Utica crowd willbo defeated, for back
of the property owners stands the U.
S. deed, which always holds water.

Democratic Banner, Sonora, May 4,1000.

.Remember That
You can always get good, fresh fish the whole
year round at A.B. Caminetti's Central Mar-
ket Main street, Jackson. 8-4-99

And purchase from some one else.
Just received my spring and summer
goods, whichIcarefully selected while
n tho city, and they are now ready for.
inspection. Come one, come* all and
get your first pick. lam also making
a special sale of summer pants, valued
at $10, selling at $7.50. Remember
that this sale will only last for six
weeks. Max Ladar,

4-6 tf The Tailor, Jackson, Cal..

Do Not Overlook This

H. Hogarth, Sr., has just completed
the annual enumeration of the school
children. The result shows that the
new school building is likely to be well
filled when completed. The census
man found 519 children between the
ages of five and seventeen, and under
five, 207. Angels is holding its own.

It is said that a new building will
shortly be erected between ihe present
postoffice and the building designed for

the new abode ofUncle Sam's represen-
tative, to be occupied by G. Keber as a
jewelry store.

It seems that we weru misinformed
last week in regard to tho death of John
Barbori, the Austrian minor who was

so badly injured in the Lightner re-
cently. Instead of being dead, as re-
ported to iis, the man is rapidly im-
proving and, save the loss of his eye-
sight, 6oon bids fair to lw as well as
ever. We did not intentionally killthe
man and regret very muoh that we

were led into such an error by our in-
formant.

Prospect, San Andreas, Hay 5. WOO.

Barbara Castalic, an Austrian, was
taken to San Andreas, Wednesday,
suffering with acute mania. She is a
married woman, 28 years old, and the
mother of three children. The attack
seemed to come on of a sudden, its first
manifestation being the night of April
30th, when she suddenly jumped from
her bed and ran out into tho street
shouting and cursing. She is very jeal-

ous of her husband, threatening.to kill
him, saying that ho burnt up one of her
children, burned another and sheoould
see the woman he is in love with. She
was very violent and hud to be kept tied.
She was examined before Judge Gotts-
chalk by Drs. McLaughiliiand Holland,
Thursday, and committed to the
asylum. :

The third fire within a week
'occur-

red Wednesday at about the noon hour
when the

'
residence of C. E. Byason,

in Circle City, was totally destroyed
together with most of the contents.
The firestarted in the kitchen around
the stope pipe. Mr. Byason estimates
his loss at about $900 withan insurance
of $450 on the property.

Ata meoting of the Directors of the
El Dorado

'
Agricultural Association,

held last Friday' evening, at the Court
House, a full Board was present, and
considerable business pertaining to the
forthcoming fair was transacted. Offi-
cers for the ensuing year were elected
as foliows,: President, Galusha Carpen-
ter; Vice-President, R. P. Patterson;
Secretary, Shelley Inch; Treasurer,
James Blair. It was the sentiment of
the board that a fair should be held
this year, and a motion to that effect
was unanimously passed. Accordingly
August 28th. to September Ist, inclus-
ive, was finally fixed upon as the date.
The revision of the premium list was
referred to a committee, who, itis un-
derstood, are a unit in favor of mater-
iallyincreasing such premiums as are
of interest to the home producer and
manufacturers. Our farmers can now
go to workand raise prizepumpkins.

Democrat. Plsicerville, May 5. 1900.

Young Mothers.

Croup is the terror of thousands of young
mothers, because its outbreak is so agonizing
and frequently fatal. Shlloh's Cough and Con-
sumption Cure acts like magic in cases of
Croup. Ithas jnever been known to fail. The
worst cases relieved immediately. Price, 25c,

50c and tl. For sale byA.Goldner, the Druggist*

New View of Ghosts.

some running almost to $1000. The
bonds Issued were $300, but were sold
at a premium of $50. !There is money

\u25a0 in the school fund to meet -the differ-
ence of the- bond issued and contract
price.

the hunt, and together they found a
can lyingon the ledge or bank of the
cellar, and upon examination it was
found to contain gold amalgam worth

about $80. Itis supposed to have been
hidden away by Gouder Everson, now
deceased, who once owned the property
and was in the habit of thus hiding his
wealth. Atdifferent times in the past
gold coin has been found hidden in
buildings owned by Everson.

The contract for the erection of the
new school house in WillowCreek dis-
tricthas been let to George Eder, who
resides near town on the Angels road.
His bid was $575, being the lowest,

was to be found. WillAustin joined in

place of business in the building form-
erly occupied by the Miners' Resort,
was searching the cellar to see what

George A.Stewart, the grocer, while
making ready to move inlo liis new

Citizen. San Andreas. May5, 1900.

What Is Shiloh!

A cottage woman was speaking to
me the other day about the terrible
losses of our. troops in South Africa.
She said: . "Eh, butIshouldn't like to
liveover there when it'sall done.'- The
place'U be fair wickwi'ghosts." When
Iexpressed my.doubts as to there be-
ing such things as ghosts, she said she
knew there were, for she "had seen a
many.

''
Pressed farther, she said that

at any rate people who come to a vio-
lentend, and especially those who com-
mit • suicide, certainly "walk" till
"their., time comes." By this she
meant until such time as they would
have diedin the course of nature. This
limitingof a ghost's time to "walk" is
new to me. Is itheld at allgenerally?
—From Notes' and Queries.

A Common Weakness.

Adopted by the Republican State
Central Committee at San Francisco,
April6, 1900. E. C. Hart, Secy.

Itis further directed that contests
must be filed with the Secretary of the
Congressional Committee in writing,
witha fullstatement of the grounds of
the contest, five days preceding the
meeting of the State Convention. All
matters relating to such contest before
the Congressional Committee, with
said Committee's determination there-
in, must be transmitted to the Secre-
tary of the State Central Committee
at Sacramento, before noon of the 14th
day of May, 1900.

Itis further directed that where pri-
mary elections are held the test for
voters shall be: "Ibelieve InRepubli-
can principles and indorse the Republi-
can policy and the administration of
President McKinley, and intend to sup-
port the nominees of the Republican
party at tho ensuing election."

Itis further directed that the dele-
gates chosen to the Congressional Con-
ventions shall meet in State Conven-
tion at the city of Sacramento, on
Tuesday, tho 15th day ofMay, 1900, at
2 o'clock p. m., to select four delegates
at large to the National Republican
Convention above mentioned, and four
alternate delegates, to act incase the
delegates selected be absent, for the
election of a State Central Committee,
and for the transaction of such further
business as may be brought before the
said State Convention.

Provided, that the basis of represen-
tation to said Congressional Conven-
tions shall be as follows, to wit: One
delegate for each Assembly District
within the Congressional District; pro-
vided, that where any Assembly Dis-
trict embraces moro than one county,
there shall be one delegate for each
county and fractional part of a county
In such Assembly District, and one
delegate for each 300 votes cast for
Henry T. Gage, Republican candidate
for Governor in1398, and one delegate
for each fraction of 150 votes or over.

The selection of the delegates of the
Congressional Convention shall be un-
der the direction of the Congressional
Committee of- each district, In accord-
ance with the callof theNational Com-
mittee. . -

Resolved, by the Republican State
Central Committee of California, rep-
resenting the Republican party of said
State, that the Congressional Commit-
tees of the several Congressional Dis-
tricts of the State of California are
hereby advised and requested to call
Congressional Conventions of their
Congressional Districts, to be held as
hereinafter provided, at which two
delegates shall be chosen to represent
each of such districts in the National
Republican Convention, to be held as
aforesaid, and for the selection of two
alternate delegates, to act incase of the
absence of the delegates first chosen.

|-Inaccordance with the directions of
the Republican National Committee
that . delegated representatives of the
Republican party from the several
&ctea -assemble inNationalConvention
in the city of Philadelphia, State of
Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, tho 19th
day of June, A. D.1900, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the office of President
and Vice President of the United
States, and for such other business as
may be brought before said convention;
and in accordance with the instructions
given by said National Committee,
directing that the Congressional Dis-
trict delegates shall be chosen at a con-
vention called by tho Congressional
Committee of each said .district, in the
same

~
manner as the nomination of a

Representative In Congress is made in
said district; therefore, be it

A little mishap happened at tho
Green Mountain hydraulic mine in
Chili Gulch last Wednesday' "which
might have been serious only-" for
prompt action on tho part of the pipe-
man, Thomas McSorley. ..Mr. McSorley

was tending the giant and the 'men
were at work in the cut when a large

cave began to come down. McSorley
attempted to swerve the stream slightly.
as the moving mass approached so as
not. to endanger the men from flying
debris, when the deflector, from some
cause yielded too easily, throw-
ing the stream among the men. Tom
turned the pipe down quickly and held
It there untilthe miners could get out
of the way. Fortunately no one was
hit"squarely, but it was a very close
call. A Chinaman was struck and
knocked down by some loose; debris
that was thrown up by the force of the
water but his injuries were only.slight.'

Chronicle. Mokelumne Hill,May5. 1000.

Over Exercise.

.. Agrand old Remedy for"Coughs, Colds and
Consumption; used through the world forhalf
a century, has cured Innumerable cases of in-
cipient consumption and relieved many in ad-
vanced stages. If you are not satisfied with
the results we will refund your money. Price,
25c. 50c and 11. For sale by A. Goldner the
Druggist. :•

One Way.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. "Oh, that isn't egotism, That's
merely the usual human tendency to
worry over trifles."

"Imust confess to a great deal of
egotism,

"
said WillieWashington.

"Indeed?" responded Miss Cayenne.
"Yes. Ithink about myself entirely

too much."

Commencement will- be at 10:15
o'clock on Wednesday morning, May
16th, in theHarmon Gymnasium. The
speakers from the colleges at Berkeley
willbe Miss LillleF. Mollerof Oakland
Wlllard C. Parsons of Los Angeles and
AlfredSkaife of San Francisco. The
festivities willend with a farewell re-
ception to the graduating class on
Wednesday evening by President and
Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler,

Rev, Robert i.Burdette willdeliver
the annual public address before the
Phi- Beta Kappa society on Tuesday
afternoon. On the same day the Re-
gents willmeet to confer degrees upon
some 310 graduates of tho various de-
partments. The annual banquet ofthe
AlumniAssociation willbe held at tho
Merchants' Club, 222 Sansome street,
San Fiancisco, at. 7:00 p. m., and at
8:00 p. in., the alumni and faculty of
the College ofPharmacy willtender a
banquet to the graduates in pharmacy
at Delmonica's inSan Francisco.

A garden party willbe given by Mrs.
Hearst inhonor of the graduating class
at her country place, La Hacienda del
Pezo de Verona, on Monday afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Philosophi-
calUnion willbe held Monday evening,
and the annual meeting of .the faculties
on Monday morning. On Monday
evening the alumni of the Medical De-
partment willhold a banquet at the
Palace Hotel. Tho same evening the
Class of179 willhold a

'
reunion at the

home of. Dr.. George C. Pardee, 672
Eleventh street, Oakland.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Rev. Charles R. Brown of
Oakland at four o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, May 13th.

On Saturday evening the graduating
class willgive a banquet at the Palace
Hotel, the Class of '90 of the Law De-
partment willgive a banquet in San
Francisco, and there willbe a reunion
of the Class of '90 at East Hall.

President David Starr Jordon of
Stanford will address the Graduate
Club inHearst Hall at 10:45 o'clock on
Friday moriiing, May 11th, on "The
Freedom of the University.

''
On Fri-

day evening the graduating class will
be the guests of Mrs. Hearst at the
commencement ballinHearst Hall.

The University year will close on
Wednesday, May 15th. A provisional
program has been announced for com-
mencement week. The examinations
willend on Wednesday, May 9th. The
festivities willbegin on Thursday, May
10th, with Class Day. In the morning
the graduating class willgo in pilgrim-
age from building to building, with
speeches at tho best-loved spots, Mrs.
Phoebe A. Hearst will turn the first
shovelful of earth at the site of the
new President's house

—
the first of the

buildings of the Hearst permanent plan.
Douglas Tilden's statue, the Football
Players, a trophy offered by Mayor

Phelan of San Francisco and won from
Stanford by the University of Cali-
rornia willbe unveiled. In the after-
noon a Greek extravaganza by Miss
Alice Humphreys of San' Francisco
willbe persented inBen Weed's amphi-
theater.

A few crops of general utilityare not
affected by alkali, says Professor Hil-
gard, but the most important problem
is to render alkali lands available for
ordinary crops by processes financially
possible. Lands can bo reclaimed by
mulching, counteracting evaporation,
diluting the salts, applying chemical
remedies, or by removing the alkaliby
scraping and leaching. Alkali lands
are a proper investment only for farm-
ers of means who can apply capital.
Professor Hilgard says that reclaim-
able and irreclaimable alkali lands may
bo distinguished by their natural vege-
tation.

University of California, May
3, 1900.— Twenty years of study and
experiment have gone to the making

of the bulletin on "'The Nature," Value,

and Utilization of Alkali.Lands'.' by,
Professor E. W. Hilgard which is now.'
ready for free distribution by the.Uni-
versity of California. In clear, and
compact foVm Dr. Hilgard discusses the
origin and characteristics of alkali
soils, the injurydone to plants by the
noyious salts, the effect of irrigation,

and the reclamation of alkali lands.

day, Hay 15th.
The University Tear Will Close Wednes-

Ho (as the curtain falls)
—

My dear, I
believe Iwill go into the lobby to
stretch my legs.

\u0084;S,he—You've been to the lobby three
times to stretch your legs, and the last
time when you came back they seemed
real weak. Iam afraid, you are
stretching them too much.

Wanted An Understanding.

McJigger— Oh, every time he opens
his mouth he puts his foot in it.

Thingumbob— Well, that's one way
at least of making both ends meet.

McJigger— He'llnever succeed in life—
never make a living, in fact.
Thingumbob— Why do you think

that?

A Mortal Insult.
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone

writing to C. A.Snow &Co., Washington, D.C.

The experience ofC. A.Snow &Co. Inobtain-
ingmore than aj.OUO patents for inventors has

enabled them to helpfullyanswer many ques-
tions relating to the protection of intellectual
property. This they have done in a pamphlet
treating briefly of United States and foreign
patents, withcost of same, and how to procure
them; trademarks, designs, caveats, infringe-

ments, decisiqus iq leading patent cases, etc..
etc.

Free to Inventors.

Walnnti for Poultry.-.H.Clark, Chauncey. Ga., says DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve'cured himofpiles that had afflicted
him for twenty years. ..Itis also \u25a0 speedy cure
for skin deceases. Beware ofdangerous count-
erfeits. City Pharmacy.

"
"Let's arrive at a mutual under-

standing,
"

said the Englishman after
the heat of the argument had subsided.
'/Idon't want you to think I'maliar."*

"Ay qpdrsaS not,
"

replied the Irish-
man, "an*bi don't want ye to t'ink ol
t'ink ye're a loiar. But ye are."

Mrs. Dimpleton
—

What do you sup-
pose he said about baby? He told me
Imust treat him like a human being!—
Harper's Bazar.

Mrs. Dimpleton
—
Iwant you to get

another doctor right off.
Dimpleton—What's the matter with

this one?

Publication of Mineral Application!.

Sick Headaches,

Independent, Sonora. May 5, 1900. .: * ..
Harry Wakefield and..Tom poster,

erstwhile friends, arrived in'Soiiora
about two weeks ago and' since that
time continued to be chums until last
Monday night when

* serious trouble
arose. Both are young men, Wake-
field being only 18 and his partner 22
years of age. .On the above night.they
got mixed up with bad whisky.which
ultimately led into a fistic encounter in
front of the Louvre saloon. Wake-
field, who was victorious inJthe melee,
noticed a desire •on the part of'Foster
to use a knife, and at once made a re-
treat. He had only gone about ay hun-
dred feet when ,his- adversary—smart-
ing under defeat and nagged- on by the
onlookers— ran up behind and banter-
ing Wakefleld into another "scrap,"
during which time the weapon |was
plunged intohis back, just below the
right shoulder blade. Wakefleld. was
taken to his room and Dr. Bromley

summoned. Foster went to the room
shortly after and begged the injured
man not to inform on him, and the
consent not being given, made Wake-
field understand that he would soon

M. E. Church Services.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and. 7:3Q

p. m. Sunday school, 2p. in.;Epworth League,

0:45 p. m. Prayer meeting every Thursday,

7:90. F. A.Morrow, pastor. t

Those living where walnuts grow
should gather ail they can, keep in
some dry place and crack a panful two
or three times a week for the hens.
They willdevour them greedily. Wal-
nuts are fullyas good as meat for them,
and the bitsof shell provide grit.

Secretary of the Interior Bliss has
decided that the law to the effect that
allmineral applications must be pub-
lished in the paper nearest the claim
means just what it says, and that any
other publication qf application for
patent Unot legal.

"Icould not but think," concluded
Col. Meacher, "while traveling over
some of the great stretches of unoccu-
pied land of S.outh Africa, through
which flow large rivers, how much
land there is yet in the world which
will be eventually reclaimed to great
productiveness through the storage pf
Btorro and waste waters. Id simply

'
'The lands of the Trans vaal Repu blic

are of the same character as those of
the tableland of Cape Colony. On
previous tripsIhave been all through
the Transvaal. Generally during the
rainy season, farmers can produce. a
crop of maize. But this is by no
means sure, owing to the uncertainty
of the rainfall. The Transvaal strik-
ingly recalls to me our western plains.
The monotony is relieved by occa-
sional table-shaped and conical moun-
tains. During the dry months the
Boer farmer migrates with his cattle
and his family to the lowlands along
the rivere or coolies. He spends his
timehunting, while the children and
Kaffir servants herd the cattle and
sheep. Under the existing conditions
the grazing development of this part of
the world is limited. Transportation
is too costly as yet to insure a profitable
marketing. But with the stimulus to
home markets, incident to the con-
tinued development of the mining in-
dustry, with its immense army of
laborers, the agricultural and pastoral
industries will be put on a different
footing. Eventually they cannot be of
more importance than the mines them-
selves.

"In the valleys of the Oliphant river
and its tributaries, emptying into the
Atlantic, the Breede river which flows
into the Indian Ocean and the Zak and
Hartebeeste, tributary to the Orange
river, man} farms have been establish-
ed. The crops of these sections depend
entirely upon the annual overflow
caused by rains inthe mountains where
these streams rise. The Dutch farmers
who cultivate most of this land,, prefer
to depend entirely "upon'nature. -If
urged to take steps to 'irrigate in
periods of longdrouth, they invariably
say, *Oh, itwillrain again!'" Such un-
certain and loose methods must nec-
essarily give way before modern ideas
and improved farming; much of the
land will eventually be reclaimed
through the use of the vast volume of
water now running to waste and a
dense and progressive population will
build up the country.

"The first act requisite for settle-
ment is the construction of a dam or
reservoir for the collection and saving

of a water supply. As such dams have
always been built by individuals the
water saved ie only sufficient to supply
what is required for stock and domestic
purposes. There are great opportuni-
ties for irrigation on a large scale in a
number of sections of South Africa,
but with the exception of unimportant
attempts to water small patches, but
littlehas been done in the direction of
systematic irrigation for agriculture.
The soilis fertileas shown by the rich
growth of grasses during the rainy
season, and if irrigation works on a
large scale were established as they
have been inIndia and our own West,
and the waste water of the rainy sea-
son saved, millions of acres could be
devoted profitably to agriculture.

"Cape Town has inthe last few years
grown to be a large anJ prosperous
city, thrifty and neat. The Parlia-
ment buildings would bo a credit to
any city. The suburban villas, sur-
rounded by gardens, rich in variety,
and of luxurious growth, form a pleas-
ing landscape.' The colony is now
largely engaged in stock-raising.
While the lower coast regions having
sufficient moisture, produce green crops
ingreat abundance, the arid character
of the vastly largest portion of the
colony, renders it at present unfit for
any purpose other than grazing.
Nearly two-thirds of the surface of the
Cape consists of a barren plain. After
the periodical rains this plain is cov-
ered with grass, but the summer heat
soon changes' its aspect. Sheets of
shallow water termed vleis are formed
at many places in the flat lauds of the
interior by the rains, and these spots,
during the dry season are covered with
rich grasses affording excellent grazing.

"Upon my arrival at Cape Town,
this being my third visit,

"
he said in

talking of his trip, "Iwas treated with
much good-fellowship, the residents
vying with each other in an endeavor
to show a feeling of friendship growing
out of the conditions arising from our
Spanish war.

Washington, D. C—A pictur-
esque figure at the National Capital for
the past week, though ir no manner
connected withpolitics, has been "Col."
Joab-L. Meacher, who has just re-
turned to the United Slates fiotn South
Africa, where he has been looking into
the present possibilities 'of stock-rais-
ing. Col. Meacher is an adopted west-
erner, being originally from the hills
and rocks of Vermont, but he has for
some years been connected with one of
the large irrigation systems of Colo-
rado. He is a big, raw-boned typical
American of the style which is recog-
nized the worldover as ''Yankee."

The curse pf overworked womankind, are
quick); and surely cured by Karl's Clover Root
Tea. the great blood-puriQer and tissue -builder.
Money refunded Ifnot satisfactory. Price, 250
w>4 Wo. For sale by A.Goldner, the Druggist. *

JACKSON, AMADOU COUNTY. CAI.IFOKNIA, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1900.

NEWS OF RAILWAYS.
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SOUTH AFRICAN IRRIGATIONSERIOUS CASE OF INSANITY

Established November- i,]1855

The Amador Ledger.
MISCELLANEOUS.

I FORTOEBtaOPtUVgJUUMGS.

Experience has shown to physicians
that the majority of diseases have their
origin in the derangement- or disease of
the stomach and other organs of diges-
tion and nutrition. The stomach is the
receptacle inwhich food is received and
the laboratory inwhich k is prepared to
nourish the different parts of the body.
It prepares brain nourishment in one
way, nerve nourishment in another,
muscle nourishment in another. When
the stomach is "out of order" these
various forms of nourishment are only
partly or imperfectly prepared, and
nerve, muscle, or brain, as the case
may be, is only partly fed, and the result
is pain, which is Nature's prot<#t and
warning. The pain may be in the head
or in the heart, but you must reach it
through the stomach or you can't cure
it. That is the philosophy on whichDr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery is
prepared. Ithas absolute control of
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
system. Itcures diseases inhead, heart,
liver, lungs and other organs by curing
the diseased condition of the stomach
which prevents the proper nourishment
of the various organs and corrupts them
by its own diseased condition, in the
partial nourishment itprovides. Inlike
manner

"
Golden Medical

"
Discovery "

purifies the \u25a0 blood, by purifying the
stomach and other blood-making organs.

Itcontains no alco-
hol, or other intoxi-
cant, and no narcotic
L. OBTTIHGKB s. H. KNIGHT

KNIGHT & CO.

Foundry! Machine Shop
sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet iron pipe. Every description
of mining and millingmaohinery made at theshortest notice. We desire tocall the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to thefact that we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc., which we willsell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES-

E. MARRE & BRO.
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

InImportud and Domestic -\u25a0 . :

Wines*Liquors*Ciprs
JACKSON, CAL.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR J. F. MAR-
tell Cognac, Moet & Chaudon, White Seal

and Private Cuvee Champagne; Morgan Bros.',
Puerto de Santa Maria Sherries; Royal Wine
Company, Oporto, Port Wines; Dubos Freres,
Bordeaux, Clarets and Sautsrnes; CANADIAH
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker &Sons, Lim-
ited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada; John deKuyper & Zoon, Rotterdam, Gin; GllkaKuem-mel, from J. A. Gilka, Berlin; Barthloomay
Brewery Company, Rochester N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer; Dogshead Brand of Guinness'
Stout and Bass' Ale (bottled by. Read Bros.,
London);Cantrell &Coohrane, Belfast, Ginger
Ala; Naglee Brandy; Relmported American
Whiskies.

FIRE ACCIDENT LIFE

L J. FONTENROSE
General Insurance Agent

and Searcher of Records

Office:Marelia building,Court street. Jackson

BANK OF 11R COUNTY
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : :
"
$50,000

President.. .".Henry Eudey
Vice-President s. G.Spagnoli
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

BOARD Or DIRECTORS:
Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marelia and AlexEudey of Jackson.

SAFE DEPOSIT Safe deposit boxes can be
rented from the Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from Ore
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County ;you will save 10 per cent and
upward over postofflce or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exohange.

SAVE MONEY—Itdoesn't cost anything to
deposit money inthe Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from S5 up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank acoount. A
man or woman with a bank account has a
ttnancial standing. Don't bury your money;
when youdie it can't be found and you are lia-
ble tobo robbed while alive

ill.A. MAILS

For the Best
Assortment of

Dry Goods
SHOES

AND

Furnishing -r Goods

Of AllKinds
For Ladiesl
And Children
At the Lowest Prices

GO TO

A. A. MAILS
Sutter Creek

J. H. LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

Dealer In

WITCHES, CLOCKS JEW*
AND SILVERWARE

*sr Allgoods warranted as represented
Repairing of watches, Clocks and jewelry a

specialty.

LAWYERS.

Xp A. FREEMAN

Attorney-at-Law

Jackson, Cal.

Office In Harelia building, corner Main and
Court streets.

DB. BPAGNUI.I

Attorney and Counselor «t Law

Practice Isall the States and Federal courts
Office: Spagnoli building, opposite HaU ofRecords. /• , .

; : —
:

A CAMINKTTI

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Jackboh, Cal.

Will practice in all the State and Federal
courts.

T3OHEKT C. BOLE

Attorney-at-Law \u25a0

Jacmoit, Cal. >

Office: Farley bullding,'Summlt street.

~VTEIL A. MACQUABRIE
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Jackson, Cal.
Office:Spagnoli block.Courthouse square.

T W. CALDWELL V.

Attorney-at-Law ;

JACKBOH, CAL. ;•:\u25a0-\u25a0?,

Will practice Inall courts of the State

Ty »• WILLIS

Attorney-at-Law

Jackson, Cal.

Office: With E. A. Freeman. Practice iv
State Courts.

TOHST 'T. DAVIS

LAWYER—i^
Jackson, Cal. *

Office on Summit Street, oppesite Courthouse.

JACOB L. SARGENT

Office: Marelia building, Court street. Mines
and mininglaws a specialty.

NOTARIES.
'
;
;-iH

TTILDA CLOUGH

Stenographer and Notary Fnbllc

Jackson, Cal.. \u25a0

"\u25a0 ' -
Office, Judge Davis' law offices, Summit Street.

DOCTORS.

"Cl V.,TIFFANY. S^Mi
\u25a0-/;"; :Physician and Surgeon \u25a0"

Plyhodth, Cal. ': :

tar Office on Main Street ::: :::

"CWED BTOTCHINS, M. D. ,
Physician and Surgeon '

JACKSON, CAL.

Office withDr. Robertson, in the Kay building.
Willbe inhis office every evening (Sundays' ez-
cepted) from7to 9. , -

:

Tf E. ENDICOTT, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office:
-

Webb building. All calls promptly
attended to at all times.

"PJR. E. Y. LONIGO

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office: Webb building. Main street. Resi-
dence :Broadway, near Marre'a Hotel.

T~)R. A. M. GALL

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office InWeil *Renno building, Mala Street.

-\ir c. simmons I \u25a0;.'\u25a0\u25a0.'}.-.\u25a0
:.-\

Physician and Surgeon

Sottir Creek, Cal.

Office: Richards building. Residence: Sut-
ter Hotel.

~pvß. J. H. GILES

Physician and Surgeon

Suttkr Creek, Cal.

Office: Eureka Street, one block east of Main.

DENTISTS.

-pvK. C. A. HERRICK.—_
DENTIST. \u25a0

Jackson. Cal.

Office in Kay building. Hours from 9a. m. to
5p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JACKSON

Marble and Granite Works
\u25a0•

HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS

AllKinds of Marble and Granite
CITY PEICEB

Granite curbings from 11.35 (and upward) a
foot. Cement ourbings 80 cents a foot.

Come and see me, foryou willbe well pleased
withmy work.

A.FRANATOVICH,Jackson, Cal.

I. L. 60DFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IH WOODS

Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF
plain or ornamental work. Bookcases,

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned out In the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made in short order. Orders from the
country attended topromptly.

Porter & Cheney
mi 1-^r asi

Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and ,Sold
- - - -

- - • • Corporations Organized

We make a specialty of'unlisted
-

\
-

:."j

mining stock of the "Mother Lode"

830 California Stiwt, Saa FrMiciieo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHITE |lHi
Breaks World's Records
At the Saucer Track, Los Angeles.
"Ride a 'White' and keep in front and
save repair bills."

Hardy Downing, the mid-
dle distance champion,
Feb. 22, broke all world's
records from ito 15 miles
on a 1900 White Bicycle.

H. B. Freeman broke
the one mile competition
record

Feb. 18th, on a 1900 "White" Bicycle.

H.B. Freeman holds the world's one
mile record of 1:28 2-5, made on the
"White" wheel. All famous cham-
pions ride the "Kingof Wheels," the

Orlando Stevens,
Johnny Chapman,
H. B. Freeman,
Hardy Downing,
F. A. McFarland,

and others. Youcan't afford to buy a
cheaper wheel than the "White," and
pay out more to keep itinorder during
a single season than a high-grade
"White" costs in the beginning. Don't
buy until you see the 1900 "White"
the only modern wheel on tho market.
We don't sell you '98 or '99 goods for
1900 models. ;..->•

Agents Wanted Everywhere.' Write for
prices and Catalogue. :

'
\u25a0 •

. WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
300-306 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

C. A. HAWKINS, Gen. Mgr.

A.J. Snow & Son, Dealers in "White" Ma-
chines, Sutter Creek. mayl

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666ft

i A Word :
:to the Wise i
{ Every Spring the hu- J
] man system needs to be ;
J thoroughly cleaned, the \
\ same as a house. How j
; few do it though! If;
J they only knew how ;
; much difference it ;
; would make in their \
\ feelings and health. ;
; The system needs to ;
; have the circulation ;
; set going

—
needs new ;

; rich blood. ;
; We have all the repu- ; ;
; ; table system

-cleaners ; ;
; ; and can advise you ;
; about them. s ;

i!THE CITY PHARMACY. |
,; ROBERT I. KEKR \ \
\ > Main Street \u25a0

—
JACKSON \


